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35.	The mistress laments at the evening and the breeze
conspiring against her, as if the coming of the darkness
were not sufficiently painfiiL
That Eve (maid of the western sky, in grief
At parting sun—with milky-mouth'd young moon
Like babe on hip) may snatch all good from those
That love the tulasi of Mai who strode
The world, now comes a chill wind searching me!
The Alvar, cut off from enjoyment of God at the time associated
with enjoyment, is yet further pained by the sight of those outward
things which give transient joy to others, but are barriers to enjoying
God.
36.	The friend speaks of the callousness of the lord.
E'en in this age-long time of so-called night
When men must grope, he pities not that she
Stands in her deep immitigable grief
Naming his tulasi—Ah, his cruelties,1
Who once destroyed Lanka's crowded halls i2
The friends cannot understand God's failure to relieve the numb
grief of the Alvar, and speak in criticism of him: the Alvar is utterly
dependent on him, and is unable to make any personal efforts.
37.	The pity of the mistress3 mother at the dangers of
the jungle through_ which her daughter has passed.  (' Mis-
tress J stands for Alvar.)
The jungle traversed by the fawn-eyed girl
With fragile waist, whom sinful I brought forth
After long praise of Kannan's lotus-feet,3
Is full of drumbeats—hunters with bent bows,
Raiders, and murderers, and young warriors swift!
The senses make continual assaults on the Alvar in his search after
God. His persistent devotion excites the admiration of his followers.
1	He is cruel in that he allows her none of the many consolations
she might have.
2	Rama for the sake of Sita did this—and yet now the Lord seems
to ignore his mistress' need.
3	Penance is the means by which boons to any extent may be won
from the gods. Note in stanza 38 the different types of hardship that
are suggested, each characteristic of ascetic practjge.

